
Miscellaneous. !riftsceilfifie-- MA Xovel Progressive Kuchre Party.Eowloi Draining Enormoiis Marshes. "

Few people are probably aware of the
reat engineering undertaking in which

Russia has. been engaffetl for vears.

1200
1100
800
600
400
400

TONS PRIME TIMOTHY HAY.15
TONS WHElT BRAN. ,.8
TONS MIXED COW FEED.(
TONS RICE FLOUR. !

TONS
0

SHIPSTTJFP.

TONS CORN BRAN.

TON3 HOMINY CHOPS.

WHOLESALE
AST Prices Guaranteed to meet Northern

G R A I N AND HAY
or Western Markets. Write or Call for

ITEMS FROM THE 26th ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

BUSHELS WHITE CORN.

BUSHELS MIXED FEED OATS.

BUSHELS BLACK SPRING SEED OATS.
I I I

BUSHELS YELLOW SPRING SEED OATS.

BUSHELS SEED RICE. : T

BUSHELS FRESH WATER GROUND MEAL

9
DEALERS.

Postal Quotations. mch8--tf

"STorKL.

$66,553,381.5G- - - -

per ct. Valuation, 49,058,058.10

$17,495,329.40
$16,590,053.13

.. $88,211.175 63

.. $7,138,689.05

$1,430,340.00
. $3,378,622.03

. $8,391,461.96

ISO Broadway, IsTe-- w

FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER, 31st, 1885.

Assets, - - $bb,oo.J,4o ay Assets, - -

52,691,148 37 Liabilities, 4J

$13,862;239.13
Liabilities, 4 per ct. Valuation,

Surplus,
Income During

Surplus,

the Year, 1885,
Paid Poliiy-Holder- s Since the Organization of the Society,
Paid Policy-Holde- rs During the Year, 1885,

Outstanding Assurance....... ..' $357,338,246.00
New Assurance written in 1885 $96,011,378.00

Increase of Premium Income, -
Incl-eiis- e of Surplus, .

Increase of Assets, ,

The anlount of new assurance written by the Equitable in 1883 exceeded the largest business ever transacted by the So-

ciety or bylny other company in a single year; the Society's business of 1884 was three millions over that of 1883, and its bus-

iness of i88S eleven mUlions over that of 1884 0

The assurance written by the Society during the twenty-si- x years and a half of its history is $105,000,000 more than any
other company in the world has written 'du ring the same period.

The amount oj surplus over liabilities is larger than that of any other life assurance company.

The Attention of the Public is Especially Directed to
1 r

E POLICY.MMRESTBIGTID T8SWTIMTHE
ISTO RESTRICTIONS WHATEVER upon Travel, Residjence ot Occupation, after One Year.
MOST LIBERAL POLICY Ever Issued, with Lower'Rates of Premium than are charged by other Companies for Poli- -

. cies with Two Years' Restrictions. .

NON-FORFEITAB- and INCONTESTABLE after Three ears.
PAYABLE IMMEDIATELY upon receipt of satisfactory proofs of death, and without this delay of sixty or ninety days,

usual with other companies.

Jan. TV. Alexander, Vice President:Henry B. Hyde, President.
T. G. White,-Souther- n 3Ianager.Geo.

ita RnTTTFIftATE. District Aerent. Durham. N. C. ORREN WILLIAMS, Agent, Tarboro,
JAS. W. DAVIS, Agent, Wilson, N. C
W. B. SHEPARD, Agent, Edenton, N.W. M. CHERRY, Agent, Washington, N- - C.

I,. HARVEY, Agent, Kinston, N. C.
W. S. DAVE NPWIT, Agent, Plymouth N. C :

,! . JOHN S. LOG, Agent, New

The tables were arranged in the large
parlors so that there was quite a dis
tance between the head table and the
three others. The Booby table repn-sente- d

France, and it was covered: with
a handsome Parisian mat. The plaving
card's were lxniutifullv pictured, repre
senting court jesters and theatrical ce-
lebrities. . Here bon-iwt- is were distrib-
uted which contained fools' caps. The
conversation was carried on entirely in
French. The third table was designat-
ed Germany. The lucky couple who
were at the Rooby table then traveled
from France to Germany. Like the last
table everything used was characteristic
of the country. The playing cards were
quite patriotic, the Kings and Queen of
the, past generation being artistically
executed on them. Of course, a change
of language was necessary, and those
hot proficient were compelled, like
many pHr tourists, to trust to luck.
The table, from Berlin, was embroider-
ed, most accurately displaying a pack
of card thrown carelessly on the table.
Several gentlemen, who attempted to
pick up some of them, can .testify how
natural they were. Next the lucky tour-
ists crossed the channel and landed in
England, the second table. A huge
oak card-tabl- e and straight-backe- d

chair wen ued. The plaving card
were gorgeously illustrated, representing
scenes in the Indian and Egyptian cam-
paigns. A servant was in constant at-

tendance to carry off the numcrou h's
that were constantly dropped -- "'Art
are trumps." --"Ave you played?" etc..
were popular queries.' Here the conver-
sation was mostly upon the departure
of steamers for America, and many
were the singulation as to which coup-
le would make the voyage. "Home at
last!" was ' heard, when the delighted
traveler had crossed the Atlantic, after
a farewell to old England and their dis-
appointed opponent. America, the
prize table, situated in the back parlor,
was decorated with the stars and strqe,
and the card were a pictorial descrip-
tion of the discovery of America.

- At last our excited tourists breathed a
sigh 'of relief, and talked to their hearts'
content. The winners at this table wen;
only too glad to remain, but the unfor-
tunate losers were coniclcd. like the
Wandering Jew, to "move on." The
guests were bewildered and delighted,
for the detail of the game were ierfeet,
and the effect most happy. As the first
game at the head of the table was eon-elude- d,

the Swiss clock chimed in with
"Cuckoo. CuekfM." which became, the
victors" triumph cry during the evening.
The badges were made of birch bark.
upon which the aces, deuces, trays and
fours were worked in many-colore- d

straws. The prizes were. collected dur-
ing a long trip abroad, ami were most
tasteful souvenirs. ( 'inrinmiti (irufihic.

A Good Remedy.
IIostottr McCiinni i met Dr. IVrkin

SM)novr a tVw lavs :ir on Austin av- -

cmic.
I miii much oldii-i- l lo you. doctuf.

for that tonic you jravc inc."' said Hos-- t
otter, taking the learned physician

warmly by Alio hand. '"

it heljKMi vou. lil it!'"
"Helped me? Well I should say it

did. I never had anything brace me
up as that tonic did.'"

"How many bottles did ou lake?""
"I didn't take any myself. Catch

me putting such stuff down my throat.
When I want to commit suicide I'll ro
at it in a different way."

! "Hut I thoujrlit you said yon exper-
ienced benelicial effects from it."

".So I did. I rae the stuff to my
rich uncle, who had just made u will
in niv favor, and now he is no more.
One bottle of your tonic knocked him
cold."- - Ti-xa.- Sfh'iifs.

Cupid and Soap.
There is a certain self-style- d man of

letters in London who is more remarka-
ble for his lofty indifference to soap ami
water than for any additions which he
has made to literature. In spito, how-
ever, of his somewhat uncomely apjH'ar-aiw- e.

ho fancies himself to be a jrroat
cotxjucror of the heart of woman: and
he 5s always delighted to set abroad

rumors alout fair beings whom
his fascinations have charmed rumors,
which are by no means agreeable to the
fair beings whose names are mentioned.
One young lady was yen much dis-

gusted the other evening on being ask-

ed at a dinner-tabl- e by the friend who
had taken her down if there was any
truth in the rumor that she was engag-
ed to be' married to the somewhat un-

savory map of letters in question. The
young lady denied the suggestion

"Then ou have not accept-o- f

his hand?" her interlocutor inquired.
"Accepted his hand!' said the lady de-cisiv-

and cpigra"mmatically -- "accept
his iKind! .Why. 1 would not even
shake his hand without a previous
course of Turkish hath", on his part and
a subsequent course on mine."' White-

hall Itevieic.

The name hniiua il-- olt cmveys luck.
Kiiiiuu Aibina, Emma Njva.ta. Eium.-- i

Xhursuy, Emma Jucii and Emma Ai-D-

ail higii sopranos, and all success-
ful.

AtteiitioH Tructers i

We would Call the Attention of

VBUCEflBIS
who wish Seed that we have on hand

Extra Early Peas and Beans
which we sell cheap for Cash.

We would also say to our friends that we
do not-profes- s to keep a

Cheap Drug Store I

But those wishing to buy

PURE DRUGS
At a Living Profit, can find then at our Place.

Parents Needing

SCHOOL BOOKS
will do well to consult us before buying.

i

. ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF

AWW"0 $YPUP
for disguising Quinine and other nauseous

medicines.

KIR BY & ROBINSON,
Messenger Building'

I Goldsboro, N. C, Jan. 14-t- f

WARNING AND COMFORT ! ! !

"If you are suffering from poor health or
-- languishing' on a bed of sickness, takecheer.
'it you are simply ailing, or 11 you feel

'weak and dispirited, without
clearly knowing: why. Hop

: 'Bitters will surely ure you.

"If you are a minister, and have overtaxed
yourseir with your pastoral auxies. or a moth'er, worn out with care and work, or a man of

"business or labor, weakened by the strain of'your everyday duties, or a man of letters toiling over your midnight work. Hop Bitters
'will most surely strengthen you. ,

If you are suffering from over-eatm- g

or drinking, any indiscretion or dissipa
tion, or are young and growing too fast,
as is often the case,

3-"-Or if you are in the workshop, on the'farm, at the desk, anywhere, and feel'that your system needs cleansing:, toning: or'stimulating, without'intoxicating; if you are'old, blood thin and impure, pulse
'feeble, nerves Unsteady, faculties
'waning, Hop Bitters is what you need to'give you new life, health and vigor."

If you are costive, or dyspeptic, or suffering
from any other of the niumerous diseases ofthe stomach or bowels, it is your own fault ifyou remain ill.

If you are wasting away with any form
of Kidney disease, stop tempting death thismoment, and turn for a cure to Hop Bitten.

"If you are sick with that terrible sick-
ness, Nervousness, yon will rind a 'Balm
in Gilead' in Hop Bitters ! ! !"

If you are a frequenter, or a resident of, a
miasmatic district, barricade vour system
against the scourge of all countries. Mala- -
ria. Epidemic, Bilious and Intermittent
Fevers by the use of Hop Bitters.

If you have rough, pimply or sallow skin, bad
breath. Hop Bitters will give you a fair skin,
rich blood, the sweetest breath and health.

$500 will be Raid for a case they will not cureor help. -
A Lady's Wish ! ! !

"Oh how I do wish my skin was as clear, fairand soft as yours," said a lady to her friend."You can easily make it so, answered thefriend. "How?" inquired the first lady.
"By using Hop Bitters that makes pure, richblood and blooming health and beauty. It did

it for me, as you observe." II'.

ANone genuine without a bunch of green
Hops on the white label. Shun all the vilepoisonous stuff with "Hop" or "Hops" in theirname.

Cape Fea.r&YadkinValley Railway

CONDENSED TIME TABLE NO. 12.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1885- -

MAIL AND PASSENGER TRAINS NORTH BOUND.
Leave Bennettsville, S. C, 8:20 A. M." Shoe Heel, N. C, 9:50 "" Fayetteville, " 12:35 P. M.

Sanford, " .. . 2:25 "
" Ore Hill, "
" "Liberty,

Arrive at Greensboro, " fi:00 "
Dinner at Fayetteville.

MAIL AND PASSENGER TRAINS SOUTH BOUND.
Leave Greensboro. N. C, 9:50 A.M.

? Liberty, " 11:05 "
" Ore Hill, " 12:00 M." Sanford, " 1:45 P. M.

Fayetteville, " 4:00 "
Shoe Heel, f " 6:15

Arrive Bennettsville, " 7:30 "
J2F"Dinner at Sanford.

Freight and Passenger Train leaves Ben-
nettsville Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
&i 2:30 p. m., arriving at Shoe Heel at 4:30 p.
m., and Fayetteville at 8 p. m.

Leaves Fayetteville on Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays at 6:30 a. m., Shoe Heel at 10 a.
m., and arrives at Bennettsville at 12 m.

Freight and Passenger Train North leaves
Fayetteville daily at 8 a. m.. (connecting at
Sanford with Freight and Passenger Trains to
Raleigh), leaves Sanford at 11:30 a. m., and ar
rives at Greensboro at 5:40 p. m.

Leaves Greensboro daily at 5 a.m., leaves
Sanford at 11:15 a. in., and arrives at Fayette
ville at s:40 p. m.

W. M. S. DUNN,
JNO. M. ROSE. 'Gen'l Sup't.

Gen' 1 Pass. Ag't. --tf

NOTICE.

Parties expecting further credit, must
pay their bills upon presentation. It re-

quires money to run my business.
Respectfully,

T. B. PARKER,
Opposite Post Office.

Goldsboro, N. C. jan4-- tf

A WEEK'S READING FREE 1

FOR SiyL GOOD FAMILIES.
ond your name and the name and address of five

of your neighbors or friends on a costal
card an get free for yourself and

each tnem a speoimen copy of

THE GREAT SOUTHERN JVEEKLY,

The" 11 Atlanta Constitution."

OUR. f "UNCLE REMUS'S" Word- -
Famous Sketches of the Plan- -

THREE tatin Darkey.

. "BILL ARP S Humorous Let- -

HUMOROUS stone1.0' the Home and Hearth

WRITCRS "BETSY HAMILTON'S" advert
I ttures told in "Cracker" Dialect

iVar Stories, Sketches of, Travel, News.
Povmft, Fun, Adventures "The Farm,"

The Household, Correspondence,
A World of Instruction and Entertainment!

Twelve Pages. The Brightest and Best Weekly
Pleases every member of the Family..
SEND A POSTAL FOR A SPECIMEN COPY. FREE

Address. "Thk CoNSTlTtrnok. Atlnnta. G

THE JITOJAL TEUST FUND

Life Association.
Goldsboro, N. C, Feb. 20. 1886.

Dr. C. D. Rice, S&uthern Manager of th
Mutual Trust Fund Life Association,
Atlanta, Ga.
Dear Sir : J have beens a member of

your Association for near twelve months,
and am satisfied with , its operations. I
have accepted a directorship in the Asso-
ciation and will attend the meetings of
the Boards when I can conveniently do
so. I think the company entitled to the
confidence and patronage of the public
and shoald I at any time come to a differ-
ent conclusion will make the fact known
to the public. Very respectlnlly,

WM.5T. D0RTCH.
feb22-t- f

State Chronicle and Wilson Advance copy.

ttofiey-kt-l(k- w

Snow Sill N.. C.
Special attention given to collection ot

claims. apr27,'85-l- y

Book Bargains!
25 cents Bargains.
50 44 44

Call and see, at
Ltu-ttWHlTAKER- 'S

BOOKSTORE.

'tyCAFITAI, PRIZE, 70 OOP J1
Tickets only 95. Share la prvpotti'

Louisiana State lottciy Company..
Wed hereto eertxhi Ouu nurnir r rtu.menta for mil the Menikljf and Quarterly Ura ntn

of the Louisiana Stat Lottm Company, hdt per-
son manage and control the Drawing Uumtrit nd
that the $ame are conducted with hon4ty,faimu. am-- l

in pood faith toward aUparUes, and we auikeUs th
Vompany to m ttu certificate, with fao-Hmi- r
riffnaimrei attached, in He adorrtimmU."

Wt the undersigned Banks and Bankers
will pay all Prizes drawn on The Louisiana
State Lotteries which may be , resented at
our counters.

J. II. OGLESB V,
Prer. Louisiana' Katlocal Bank.

J. W. KILBHETII,
Pres . State Natlor al Bank .

A. BALDWIN,
Pres. New Orleans National Bank.

. Incorporated in 1S68 tor X8 year by tbo Uwi .
Utnre for tdacatlon-- 1 and t'ttarlUblo purpoftwith m capital of f 1.000,000 to which a remr-fan- d

ot OTer 550.000 hai vines bten addedBj an OTerwhelmlng popular rote Hk franehu
waamadaapartofthaprecant State CoaUta
tion adopted Deoember 3d, A. D.,1879.

The only Lottery eter voted on and en- -.

dorsed by the people of any State.
It never scales or postpones.

Itatiraad Hlnle Namaer Drawiaa takaplace monthly, and the Extraordinary Draw-
ings resrularly every threo months instead of
Semi- -Annually as heretofore, beginning
March, lam.

A SPLENDID PIOKTi;NITV TO WIN
A FIIKTUNK. FIVTII GRAND DRAWING.CLASS K, IN TUB ACADKM1' OF MUSIC
NEW ORLEANS. TUESDAY, 11, 1N8-- U2d MonthrrDrawlnir
CAPITAL PRIZE S75.CXDO

100,000 TiCaEls at Fire Dollars EacU.

Fractions, in Fifths in proportion
LI8T Or PRIZES.

1 CAPITAL PRIZE
1 do do : .. U0
1 do do . . I0.UIU
2 PRIZES OF fflOOO .. 12.010
5 do awo . . 10.0WI

10 do WOO ... Ki.000
20 do fi(i0 . . io,m)

loo do a ... 30,000
300 do KM) .. ;i.om
500 do ' )

100U do 25 . 25,000
APPROXIMATION PKIZKA.

9 Approximation Prizes of f7ri0... 6.7.r0
9 do lo WW.., 4,iVat

do do STrfl...

1967 Prizes, amounting to
Application for rates to clobs nhwo (bat

nly to the office of the Uompaty Id N- -

leans .

For farther Information write cUarly, mItiu
fall address. POHTAI.NOTKH. kinrsn. Mnn.
ey Orders, or New York Ezchanffe In ordinary
letter. Currency by Exprers (al) omr of r todapwards at onr expense) addresacd 1

j pi. A.irrin.New Orleans, I.a.or 91. A. DAUPHIN,
' Washington, I. '.

Haft P. 0, Mcnsf.Criers Pay-li- e ar.4

Uim Reiis'ereil Letttjis tl "
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK.

New Orleans- - La.

ATTENTION!
Farmers aai Giaaers

'
f

Having received the agency for the,

Barbour Cotton hi Mm
for the counties of Wayne, Sampson, Du-
plin, Greene, Lenoir and Johnston, we
would respectfully invite the attention ot
Ginners and Farmers to their usefulness.
They are highly recommended and

SUPPLY A LONG-FEL- T WAIITi
Every Ginnerand Farmer should have

one. j

For prices arid particulars call on or
address '

HENRY LEE & CO.
Wholesale Grocers.au20tf

HEADQUARTERS
4 FOR

Frooh Mnrfnllr flTrotorD
i luumiunuifiujoiuio

I take pleasure in Informing my friends, andthe public generaly, that I have ro-open-ed ray
OYSTER SALOON!

Next door to John W. Edwards' Saniplo Koom,
and opposite the Jensenger office, where I willbe pleased to meet them. Having had manyyears experience In tbo business, in this City.
I am satisfied that I cannot be surpassed InArvinor thorn tsi an it

Families supplied by tho Measure at theLowest Market Price.
0TI return Thanks to the Generous Publie

for past favors, and hopo by strict attentionto business to merit a continuance of the same." W. L. EDWAEDS.
Goldsboro, N. Sept.

PLANS AND ESTIMATES
for

House Building!
r In all its branches, complete

.

or in de--
f IImu, mciuumg j

5TONE WORK mm
I viilffll H Wlltll

Iron Work, Wood Work,
Tinning, Oas Fitting and Plumbing',

Plastering, Painting and Glazing In fact,
for anything reauired for the erection o
either wood, brick, stone or iron buildings.

JSTOniamental and Monumental Gran
ite and common stone work, a specialty.

At my tin shops we do all sorts of tin
work, roofing, &c. Wood work, sash,
door?, etc., on short notice,

MILTON- - EAEDINQ.
March 20, 1885.-- ly

DR. H. D. HARPER
Offers nu pnt'vtiouit rrrvii es t- - t,re cm
tvi. i oi Klnttcn and ad lactnt counties
Ha rutnuy il 'eo un an ot
Are with all fJ ta'ru convi--akncea-

,

and is eiiab oo u iio
work with cor fort ac1 di6pu ch" lie hi a"
matin' jwrative Dentist! y filling, clean-
ing, extracting, treating. c--, a specialty
for several years, and U confident of giv-
ing -- atiefaction. Call amij e amine hi"
ontfl Office in Orr "m rWV' i

MRS. W. F. DANIELS,
Fashionable Dress Maker !

XW Patronajre solicited and satisfaction iruar-antee- d.

Refer to Mrs. Dr. lladlcy. Mrs. Noah
Bouse. Mrs. H. E. Dillon and all my former
patrons.

b a k .;. mn vs

draining the Tinsk marslies. These are
so extensive as to secure special desiona- -
tion on tne ordinary map of Europe, be
ing, we Deneve. uie only case of the
kind, and in point of the" area are very
much larger than Ireland. Situated on
the Russo-Polis- h confires they have be-
come famous in Russian history as a
refuse for all manner of romantic? char-
acters, and have remained an irreclaim-
able wilderness in the midst of a pros-
perous corn-growi- ng region up to within
the last few years. In 1870 the Russian
government first tk in hand seriously
the abolition of this wild expanse, which,
owing to being perpetually more or less
submerged and covered with a jungle
growth of forest, j prevented not onlv
communication between the Russian
districts on either side, but also between
Russia and Austro-Gernian- v. Conse-
quently a large staff of engineering off-
icers and several thousand troops'" were
drafted into he region, and these, have
been engaged ,on the undertaking since.
Up-t- o the present moment about four
million acres have "been reclaimed,
thanks to the construction of several
thousand' miles of ditches and of canals
so broad' as to be navigable for barges
of several hundred tons burden. Just
now the engineers are drawing up the
programme for next year, which com-
prises the drainage of &0,000 acres by
means of the construction of 120 miles
of ditches and canals. Of the 4,000,000
acres already reclaimed, 600,X)0 acres
consisted of sheer bog, which have been
converted into good meadow land. 900,- -
000 acres of "forest tangle, which have
been prepared for timber purxses by
eutting'down all the underwood and
thinning the trees, 500.000 acres of good
torest land forest oases in the midst of
the marshes hitherto inaccessible, but
which have been connected more or less
with navigable canals and thereby with
the distant markets, and finally 2,000,
000 acres have been thrown ojK'n to cul-
tivation, although only 120,000 acres have
been actually occupied up to now. Be
sides making the canals and ditches the
engineers have built 179 bridges, bored
1.52 wells from forty feet to eighty feet
deep, and 42," from" twenty feet to "forty
teet, ami have made a survey of 20,000
square miles of country hitherto uninai)--
hhL hen their task is finished Russia

will have effaced from the map of Europe
one of the oldest and toughest bits of
savage nature of the continent, and a
few years will suffice to render the
Pinsk marshes indistinguishable from
the rest of the cultivated region of the
sources of the Dneiper. From an en
gineering, geological and scientific point
ol view. the work is one of special mter
est. anu-capaiH- e giouc-- t rollers, anxiou
for a novel theme, might do worse than
spend a few months amid the fad-
ing Pinsk marshes, describing the
changes in progress. -- Enrinccrinf l.on
don.

Training Servant (iii-ls- ;

If a majority of matrons would quali-
fy themselves and then try to impart to
servants their knowledge of the various
trades that are comprised in housework,
the aggregate advantage would in a
short time be great. A girl with com-mo- u

sense can learn to cook all plain
food, in two or three months. It would
certainly pay to send her to the laundry
for a few lessons.

Half a dozen lessons in "second
work," followed up by a not loo oppres-
sive supervision, will mak1 a competent
housemaid. This tutorage will indeed
consume a considerable amount of time,
but it does not upset the family as doe?
the recurring and dreaded period oi
"changing girls.'1 We all know ol
households where seasons all follow in
quick succession, year after year. The
lady thinks she is unfortunate in hei
servants, and finally concludes they are
all natural enemies to the comfort and
best interest of -- their employers. The
kind husband sympathizes in an impa-
tient despair in the idea that all ser-
vants are worthless.

But the fact that some women have so
much worst luck with girls than others
can only be logically explained by the
supposition that they are worse mistress-
es. "But what are we to eat while
Bridget is learning?" inquires a new
little wife, before whom the problem
begins to loom darkly in the domestic
horizon. It is no worse to bear the
blunders of one who is improving - all
the time than to be experimented upon
bv a dozen strangers, none ot whom are
competent. And who can doubt that
the father and the boys will prefer to
excuse mistakes smoothed over by kind
and hopeful words troni the mistress to
hear a running lire of weak complaints.
month after month, from a house mother
who does nothing to better affairs?
The f 'o)ifrc(j((fioiia(isl.

Some little time since there was a cer-

tain man upon the Harvard faculty of
scholarly-attainment- and long connec-
tion with the college, but who. in Eliot's
opinion., had outlived his usefulness, So
the president c:flh d around on horse-
back one morning as he was out for his
custoi.arv ride. The professor" was in
his yard. Their greetings were cordial,
ami they chatted pb-usantl- on one sub-
ject and another until Eliot turned to
;o. Just as he took up his veins lie

1 ..1).. K .. ......I. f . lw.nl.lSail I. L llic ;t , ii uiinii. i uuuiu
be glad to have vou send in your resig-

nation some ifay before long. Good
morning." And he cantered ofi'. The
old gentleman was thunderstruck, as
mav be imagined, but how could he re--
gist such a courteous appeal? So he did
what he had to be resigned. iio.iton
for. Lcicistoa (Me.) Journal.

A traveler in Mexico writes that he
. . ....C 1 .1 lOM 1

was recently in a city ot iz.mm intima-
tion where 'not a single copy ot a daily
newspaper was taken.

Tea was introduced "ito Scotland by
the Duke of York in UVl.

t3I if""""

jfjARBLE WORKS)

PS
LOWEST PRICES AND BEST WORK

(iUAKAAlJiim
i "Write for Desijrns and Prices oct2&-6-m

Dr. W. FINLAYS0N,
CHESTNUT STBBET,

Goldsboro, N. C,
Keeps pure and Fresh Drugs and Brown's
Iron Bitters.

I will sell Patent Medicines ten per cent
less than usual price. ! .

firCall on me; 1 am always about my
place of business, and will lake pleasure
In waiting on anv one in need of any- -
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USED FOR COTTON

ALSO, THE WELL KNOWN

PERUVIAN GUANO MIXTURE

N.
Berne, N.
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WELL KNOWN

AND TOBACCO.

Fertilizer Company, of Norfolk, Va.
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atBomPrioes.See isL e.
G. PERKINS.
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Manufactured by the American
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Many
.Are aeqbainted with1 the Perplexities and Vexations caused by Chairs

and coming apart, on account of thej 4t Glue Fastening "

N. C.

C.
J. NORTHAM, Agent, Selnia, N. C.

C. mch29-l- m
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Five Cold and Two Silver Medals,
awarded in 1885 at the Expositions of
New Orleans and Louisville, and the In-
ventions Exposition of London.

The superiority of Coraline over horn
or whalebone has now been demonstrated
by over five years' experience. It is more
durable, more pliable, more comfortable,
and never breaks.

Avoid cheap imitations made of various
kinds of cord. None are genuine unless
"De. Waenkb's Coraline" isprinted
on inside of steel cover. '

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING MERCHANTS.

WARNER BROTHERS,
n-uN- evv York City,

G-rep-rf Hotel BarteH!
. STILL IN OPERATION.

Shaving and Hair-Cuttin- g quickly and
neatly performed by the well-know- n ton-sori- al

artists, James Bates and William
Best, in their parlor in the Gregory House.
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Farmers Look !

Send me 40 cents for one pound, $1.60
for one peck, or $3 00 Jor one bushel.
All 'over fonr pounds sent by express.
It is the finest corn in the State. It is
white corn, grows tall, yields nearly
double as much any other variety, 75 to
100 ears make a bushel, has small cob,
grains incli long and over half as wide.
Try me, and if you are not satisfied I
will send you back your money. Refer
to A. W. Anders, Magnolia, N. C. Bend
for some of the Excelsior and you will
never regret it. JAS. L. ANDERS,

febl-t- l Magrtjdeb, Bladen, Co., N. C.

ABTHUR SPRUILL,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Snow Hill, N.C f

Practices in the Courts of G reene and adjoin-
ing Counties. "Special attention Riven to
collections. 'J sep4-l- y

'breakin
usually used. This

Sole

The wood
Pieces, by
Strength, also,
Parts being
Without Glue.

Call and

.Remember That We Sell All Kinds

Agents for-Easter- n Carolina!

for this Furniture is Bent in Massive
which it Possesses Lightness and Great

Neatness and Elasticity ; the Separate
Connected by Screws, and are Entirely

R0YALL, BORDEN & CO.,

Examine Styles and Prices !

of Furniture on the Easy Instalment Plan.1
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febll West Centre Street,

Our Merchant Tailoring1 Dep

Is well stocked with a full line of Samples to select irpm.
We ha--e goods in profuse Style from Foreign and Domes
tic Looms, representing some 2000 styles. Our goods are

T made up first-clas- s and at most . reasonable prices. We
guarantiee satisfaction in; every instance, both as to fit and
style. jWe will be glad for you to give us a call to exam-

ine our Stock; no matter whether buying or not
Kesnectfnllv. .

H. WEIL & 15KU.
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